
Relevant Christianity in a Post-Christian World 

 

Our most popular seminar is a three-part series, about three hours 

in length, entitled Relevant Christianity in a Post-Christian World. 

It is vital for Christians to understand what others believe and why, 

and how to share our faith in a post-Christian world.  It can be 

done on a Saturday morning, or arranged as a special mid-week or 

Sunday evening service. The three sessions are:  

• Origins of the Sacred Writings: God’s Word or Man’s? 

Muslims, Buddhists, and Hindus now live in American 

neighborhoods. Discover what books they read. A comparison 

of the origins of the Qur’an, Teachings of Buddha, Bhagavad-

Gita, and the Bible. A visual presentation on the major “sacred 

writings” of the world, showing they are not the Word of God, 

only the Bible. It helps participants understand what others 

believe in the world, even their neighbors. I quote from the 

all the books and have them to pass around for people to see. 

It has always been very well received.  

• Finding God in a Post-Christian World. Today people are 

looking for God in all the wrong places. A visual presentation 

on where people look for God in today’s world (creation, other 

people, church, themselves) but come up short. The best 

place to find God today is the Bible. I share why and how, so 

people can share with others searching for God. 

• How to Share Your Faith Without a Fight. After 

understanding what other people read and believe, learn to 

share the Christian faith with others. A visual presentation on 

how to share one’s faith without getting into an argument. 

Based on Bill Faye’s book Share Jesus Without Fear, I share 

my experiences with witnessing (some good and some not so 

good), teach six questions people can use to get into 

conversations about faith, and offer others the chance to 

share their experiences in witnessing. 


